PAM - Ride Invitation
Sunday 7th October
Leaving Costa Coffee at 9.30
----------

▪
▪

RL- Stuart Riley
Stuart writes
Please come and join us On Sunday, gorgeous scenery, lots of
twisties and the odd one or two hairpins, as a sweetener we will
bring the biscuits for the 11’s.

This is a full day starting from the Costa coffee shop Plymouth and
terminating at the Sourton services on the A386 Jct with A30 south of
Okehampton, the round trip Plym/ Plym is 195 miles.

The weather looks set fair with good visibility, and this time I will
vary the pace to hopefully take in some lovely autumn scenery. We
will head up to South Brent leaving the A38 just past the Shell
garage, heading into the centre of Buckfastleigh and out towards
Widecombe in the moor
There will be a quick comfort stop in Bovey Tracey as the first stint is
1 hr 45 min. From there we will pick up the B3193 at Chudleigh
Knighton along the Teign valley and head towards Exeter and out on
the A396 towards Tiverton stopping at the Fishermans Cot at
Bickleigh Bridge for a brew.
Staying on A396 heading for Minehead, a splash and dash at Tesco’s
then A39 to Porlock with lunch in Porlock Weir,
There is plenty of choice a large pub that does food a cafe and shop
that sells sandwiches etc, nothing is booked or even bring your own
packed lunch, staying on A39 heading over Exmoor down Countisbury
Hill into Lynmouth we will venture on the B3223 towards Simonsbath
and South Molton, a short stop for a drink/cake at either the Quince
honey farm or Northgate inn.
From here pick up A 377 and with some quicker roads to Sourton
services for our goodbyes.
Please note this a long day in the saddle and previous trips have
finnished late ie arriving back in Plymouth 6 ish!

